
THE WORLD OF ELECTRICITY.
Keeping Track of Street Cars.

Chicago KvcorU: The running of a
treet rar from the time it leaves the ter-

minal fined to Its return Is generally aup-pos-

to be dependent entirely on the
motorman and the conductor. Few peo-

ple know that the movement of the car
all the time is known to the superintend-a- t

in the central otflre. He simply con-

sult a chronoRraph and Immediately
learns whether the tarn ure running reg-

ularly or irregularly; whether there is a
stoppage at any point; how long it lasts;
how many cars are blocked, and when the
trouble Is removed and the road begins

, operation again. This chronograph con-

stitutes a sort of living map ot the road
by means of which the superintendent
can take a bird's-ey- e view of the whole
operation of the line. If there Is a bad
break he can send Instructions to 1111 In
with extra cars. If there Is irregularity
in the running time without good cause
he can check It. and. if necessary, trace
the exact car which Is responsible for the
deviation from schedule time. The man-
ner in which all this Information Is ob-
tained Is extremely simple. The chrono-
graph consists prlmnrily of a sheet of pa-
per moving at a uniform rate under a se-

ries of pens or points operated by mag-
nets. Each magnet point represents a
point on the road, and each time a car
passes this point oh the rond It makes
contact and the mugnet point on the
chronograph magcj a mark on the pa-
per. On the frame of the Instrument is
mounted a back roller to hold a supply of
paper, the front roller on which to roll up
the record, the top plate holding the mag-
net points, and the roller, which Rives the
time movement to the sheet. This top
roller Is a series of grooved wheels, one
for each magnet point. The Importance
of this part of the device is obvious, since
the movement of the sheet must be abso-
lute and exact or there will be Inaccuracy
In the time record. This roller Is actuat-
ed at the rate of one revolution an hour
by a powerful clock movement. This
gives the paper four Inches ot movement
in the hour, or one Inch for every fifteen
minutes, A line running on a
schedule will therefore show fifteen cars
or prick marks to the Inch, a
ai.hudiilM Ihi-u- tn thn Innh nml art iin .1

break of two Inches would denote a stop-
page of thirty minutes nt that point.
'When the superintendent sees a regular,
unbroken showing of points on tlio record
he knows that the cars are all doing their
full work.

To Run Ships by KlcctrlcIC- -

Chlcago Hecord: Ten years ago a well-know- n

professor of clctrlcal engineering
In a leading American college, who had
tested almost every form of the storui:
battery then made, was asked whether he

aw any future for tho accumulator. Ills
reply was: "The more I see of storage
batteries the more.. I am convinced that
they ure Impracticable, and that they can
never be made commercially valuable."
Today the storage battery Is working its
way into almost every branch of clectricui
work, and, If certain promises which re-

cent Improvement In construction scorn
to give are fulfilled. It is on the eve of
Its crowning triumph recognition as a
practicable motive power for the com-
mercial propulsion of street cars. Many
electrical engineers have Just as little
faltn In the possibility of driving ships
across the Atlantic by electricity as thn
college professor had as to the future of
the storage battery, but on the other hand
Inventions are now being perfected which
will efi'ect an extraordinary and almost

revolution In ship propulsion.
Those who know what Is being done In
this field, which Is not yet mude public,
realign that to name ten years as the
period within which electric ships will
cross the Atlantic Is to allow a very liberal
margin. This will probably be affected by
machines giving an enormous economy of
pow.-i- , but there Is already tulk of carry-
ing out the Idea with existing appliances.
A. fl. Hlckley, a pioneer In American elec-
tric launch construction, holds that the
reasoi vessels crossing the Atlantic make
such comparatively alow time is that they
cannot drive their propellers fast enough
with the amount of power behind them
without shaking the boat to pieces. He
ptopopes to put in an ocean ship a pow-
erful engine, say a compound-condensin- g

engine of slow speed type, connected to n
multi-pol- generator giving say 500 volts
potential. Directly on the shafts of the
propellers, he would put the arma-
tures of the propellers which are
to drive the propellers. These can
easily be made to run from 00
to 9iW revolutions a minute, whereas the
engine Is probably making only sixty or
eighty. In this way not only would there
be a considerable acceleration of speed,
but the vibration of the ship would be
almost entirely prevented and the dipping
In and out of the water of the propellers
In rough weather would not affect the
tnntn........ atifrlna nnil .....Int. t!i ,.ou..l .
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to stern us it now does.

Electricity In Congress.
. A plan has been proposed, though It

lnu; not be adopted, to facilitate voting
and eliminate the long and tedious oral
yea and nny call. This plan contemplates
running electric wires from the member's
desk to a large Indicator placed In front
of i.he speaker, where It may be seen read-
ily, "o that when the yeas and nays are
ordered a vote may be taken In a few
jiicmenH by pressing the buttons. In
thl way members could show whether

'
they are paired or not, or whether they
vows yes or nay, and all this could bo done
In a few seconds, whereas It now takes
thirty or forty-liv- e minutes to finish a roll
cull. If the new electric system for call-
ing tho pages works well It will be the
forerunner nf fnrthpp ntlHpn tlrm nt .!...
tricity In the conduct of the house and
Senate, Another Innovation will be a sep-
arate and special telephone directly coii- -
nectlng the house with the senate for

peed and certainty in communication be-
tween the two bodies. Heretofore the only
telephonic communication nvnllable was
had through the central exchange down In
the city. An Improvement still more use-
ful, will be provided In the shape of a con-
tinuous bulletin of the proceedings of both
houses: to be dlHDlnved In tho lnl,Mua
lng In brief outline the current proceed-
ings at frequent Intervals after the fash-In- n

nf it elnirrflnhln hullallna. . fa... ... i ...... i- tivui iiuuuiini
fKilltlcal conventions. From It rcpresenta-- .
tlves and senators will be able to see nt
a glance what Is going on in the other

body and thus save time arid
effort.

I!

Itultons for Statesmen,
Another radical Innovation will be made

In .the method of culling pnges to the'
desks of congressmen. Hitherto, ever

.'since congress has been In existence, the
members have called up the pnge boys by
lightly clapping their hands together, a
method open to serious criticism and oftenthe cause of much inconvenience. When

considerable number of members hap-
pened to clap their hands at the same
time the ordinary confusion of tho house
chamber was increased tenfold and oftenan eloquent orator on the floor could not
make himself heard above the din. Manya blushing new member, too, while mak-In- g

his maiden speech, has mistaken thefusillade of handclapplng for applause.
and has suffered much chnirrin t
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covering that It was not. There are thirty-t-

hree pages In the house, and these
young gentlemen. In an exciting session,
often become mingled In the crowd of
statesmen clamoring around the speaker's
desk, getting In their way and adding to
the general disorder. All these annoy-
ances will now be obviated. Klectrlc wires
have been strung from each member's
desk to an Indicator and call board in the
cloak rooms, similar to those In hotel
olllces, and each desk will be supplied
with a push button for starting the cur-
rent: so that all a member will have to
do when he wants a page will be to
push the button.

Telephones for Moving Trains.
Chicago Record: A telephonic attach-

ment for railroad use has been introduced
which will greatly Increase the safety of
railroad travel. At present, the- - device Is
designed for communication only between
the conductors and the nearest station,
but the Intention is to so modify it that
it can be used by passengers traveling on
expres trains. By this arrangement the
telephone can be called Into requisition by
the train dispatcher In addition to the
telegraph dispatching wires, while, on the
other hnnd, the dispatcher can be called
by any station or block along the line In a
second. An Ingenious part of the equip-
ment is what Is culled a hanging set.
which is to be carried in every baggage
car and caboose. Should the train come
to a standstill through a block, wreck, or
any other interruption, the hanging set,
consisting of spliced wires on the polo line
Is dropped on two wires on the pole line
alongside the track. This gives as per-
fect connection as If the telephone were In
a private otrtce, and It will work along ev-
ery foot of a rallwuy line. In case of a
wreck the telephone Is Instantly avulluble,
the dispatcher Is called and orders are
sent direct to the spot In return.

-II- -
Plcascd with an Klectrlc Launch.

When the Itttsslun squadron cumu over
to participate in the naval display in
New York harbor and Hampton Roads
on the occasion of the Columbian festivi-
ties the grand duke Alcxundcr, who was
with the neet, took a great fancy to the
electric launch that had been provided
as part of the equipment of the United
States ship Xew York. Through the
courtesy of this government the grand
fluke was permitted 'to purchase) this
launch. Oruntl Duke Alexander took hl3
new acquisition back to Russia and it
proved to be a source of envy to all who
saw It, not excepting the emperor him-
self, who has through the naval attache
of the Russian embassy nt Washington,
invited bids for an electric boat.

To Hatch F.ggo by Klcctrlcity.
The idea of an electric Incubator has

long been looked upon by poultry farmers
os too theoretical to lie of nny real ser-
vice. Hcrr Ott Srliulze, who hus been
slrmllly striving to perfect such a system
In (iermany, Imf. It Is said, nt length suc-
ceeded In constructing an apparatus, op-

erated eleeflcally, which overcomes the
ordinary (llnVultii s of the nrtlllcial listen-
ing of chickens. The apparatus Is easily
manipulated and needs a, small but con
slant supply of current. Automatic at-
tachments regulate both temperature and
moisture, the adjustment working with
such delicacy that a temperatuie within
one-tent- h of a degree of the normal heut
of Incubation Is noted. From 90 to 1U0

eggs are hutched lit one time.

Flcctrlcitv Superseding Steam.
The Illinois Central Railroad company

will, Inside of eighteen months, chunge
the motive power on Its suburban service
from locomotives to electricity. It is not
generally known thut the Illinois Cen-
tral fully intended to use electricity In its
world's fair service, which was Installed
In May, 181)3. The engineers of the road
making a thorough examination of the
various systems then In use In the United
States and in Europe, reported the feasi-
bility of tho project, but it was found thut
the work could not be completed in time.

Comfortable Telephone llooth.
An extension of the telephone-boot- h Idea

Is to be made in Copenhagen. A company
of leading Danes has been formed with
an adequate preliminary capital to erect
In all the public squares of tho city tele,
phone kiosks, which will be capacious and
elegantly fitted up. Here, besides the tel-
ephone, citizens will have access to tht
dally papers, can write letters, receive
messages, have their shoes polished and
generally make themselves comfortuble.

FACTOR YVILLE.
Prof. O. A. Transue and family, of

Pottsville.nrehere to spend the holidays
with Mrs. Transue's relatives.

Prof. Whltfortl and family will spend
part of the vacation at lirouklleld visit-
ing relatives.

After a sickness of four months.
Henry Mathewson died at his home on
Main street at 2.15 Friday morning.
He was aged 7:1 years, 6 months and 12
days. Funeral services will be held to-
day (Monday) at his latp residence on
Main street nt 10.110, licv. M. J. Wnt-kln- s.

of tho First Baptist church,
officiating

8. N. Hlmrell hps accepted a position
at Scranton, to take effect April 1.

A line new organ now Braces the hall
which the ladies of the (I. A. R. occupy.

A birthday party will be given at the
First Baptist church New Year's eve
under the auspices of the Ladles' Aid
society of that church.

MOOSIC.
A number of the younp; pennlp from

this place spent Saturday evening at
the opera In Scranton.

K. J. Price was In Scranton Saturday
on buHiness.

13. J. Foulks has gone to Buffalo, N.
Y., to spend the Christmas holidays
among friends.

The Bonta Plate Glass company paid
their employes on Friday.

The Methodist Episcopal Sunday
school will hold their Christmas fes-
tivities on Christmas eve.

Charles Johnson, C. H. Fraason and
James T. Brown were out on Saturday
evening. Both gentlemen were coming
towards each other'Trom opposite direc-
tions and as It was ralnlnjr were run-
ning, the consequence was they col-

lided. Mr. Brown had to have three
stitches taken in his eye and Mr. John-
son had only a scalp wound.

AVOCA.
Jacob Webster, of South Main street,

has received a choice selection of
wreaths and various designs of holly
and evergreen which he will dispose of
at reasonable prices.

Thomas Graham, of Scranton, spent
Sunday at the residence of his mother
in the North End.

An Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Donahoe, of the North Knd, was buried
yesterday. Interment was made in St
Mary's cemetery.

The marriage of Miss Mary Maloney,
of this place, and Michael O'Hara, of
Scranton, Is announced.

People who are with us to spend
Christmas: Hugh Jennings, of St.

college, Allegany, N. Y., and
his brother, Joseph, of Philadelphia;
James O'Brien, student of St. Michael's
college, Toronto; Miss B. Qulnn, teach-
er In the public schools of Elmlra; Miss-
es Annie Kearney and Mary O'Boyle, of
New York city; John Whalen and
Michael Munley, students at St. M-
ichael's college, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Webster and son, of Carbon-dal- e.

A meeting of the ladles of St. Mary's
congregation was held yesterday after-
noon and each lady contributed the
amount solicited and the number of ar-
ticles contributed to the bazaar. The
afalr promises to be a grand success,
socially and financially.

If the Baby Is Catting Teeth
Mrs. Wlnslow'o Soothing Syrup has

been used for over Fifty Years by Mil-
lions of Mothers for their Children
while Teething, with Perfect Success.
It 8oothes the Child, Softens the Gums,
Allays all Pain; Cures Wind Colic and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Bold
by Druggists in every part of the world.
Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Wlnslow's
Soothing; Syrup," and take no other
kind. Twenty-fiv- t cents a bottle.
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PITTS1M
tThe PIttston ofllce of the Scranton

Tribune Is located at No. & William street,
where all advertisements, orders for job
work and Items for publication will re-
ceive prompt attention. Office open from
t a, m. to 10 p. m. .

This morning as Michael McHale, ot
Cork Lane, was walking along the Dela-
ware and Hudson tracks at that place
a train cume towards him and he
stepped from one track to another an- -

was walking the edge of the ties when
the 11.15 Central train came along and
struck him, knocking him over to the
side of an embankment and serlous.y
if not fatally Injuring him. The train
was stopped and picked him up In an
unconscious condition and carried him
to Avoea, when an ambulance was sent
for and he was taken to the hos-
pital and his wounds dressed. Mr.
McHale boarded at Duryea and
came down to his home in Cork Lane
Saturday night. Ho Is about twenty-tw- o

years of age and was going to his
boarding house when the accident

Mrs. Mary Nealon.wlfe of Philip Nea-lo- n,

of Cork l.hnc. died Saturday morn-
ing about 8 o'clock from general debil-
ity. She Is survived by her husband
and several grown-u- p children. The
funeral will take place this morning at
9 o'clock with a high mass in St. John's
church.

The Entls social club held a meeting
yesterday afternoon and elected for the
next six months the following ofllcers:
President. Joseph Cohen;

Thomas Lahey; treasurer, M. V.
Qulnn; secretary, John V. Dempsey;
trustees. William Oaughan, John Gol-
den and M. Battle; Investigating com-
mittee, Luke Connors, Frank Hanahoe,
and John Gordon.

The teachers In the different schools
throughout the city will be paid today
by Controller Hugadorn for the month
of December.

Thomas E. Shea and IiIm excellent
company will open n week's engage-
ment In Music Hall this evening.

William Pace, a bright young man of
Rebnstopol, who has been studying law
In the olllcp of W. I. Hlbbs, esq., has
passed the examination for entrnnco to
the liar and will be formally admitted
on Jan. 111.

Joseph FitzpatWck find John Man-gn- n,

who have been away to college,
ure home to spend Christmas with their
parents In this city.

Plttston Puslncss Plrcctnrv.
FOR FIRST-CLAS- S PLUMPIN'O PALL

on Wright & f'n., !)7 South Main street.
A new ranee for sale or cxehnnre; also
second-han- d household goods, bought or

old. ,

TUNKH ANNOCK.
B. M. Piatt Is laid un with a broken

ankle, the result of n fall.
Coli.m l 11. Bruce Ricketts, nf Wilkes-Bnn- c.

made Information before Justice
Kutz to the effect that certain parties
had been stealing timber from his tract
near Nnxen. vhereunon warrants wen;
issucl and one of the offenders was enp-ture-

The officers failed to locate the
balance of the gang, who are snid to lie
a bad lot to deal with, but It Is expected
that they will be bagged within n short
time. Colonel Ricketts foots up his loss
by these timber thieves to J1.S00.

Coal traffic on the Lehigh Valley .s
slacking up somewhat, but the east-
ward shipments of freight are Immense.
The principal commodities just now are
grnln. Iron ore. lumber and flaxseed.

The spool works are running nights
this week. The mill will be closed next
week to allow of Inventorying and milk-
ing some changes In machinery.

Several Lehigh Valley employes. In-

cluding engineers and conductors, have
been discharged recently for

of debts. One engineer, who hns
no family, and whose salary Is over
$100 per month. Is said to have contract-
ed small debts to the amount of $1,000.

The company Is annoyed by having
complaints sent in continually, nnd de-

cided to get rid of the delinquents.
Dr. W. E. Dornslfe Is home from Phil-

adelphia to spend tho holiday vacation.
Frederick Franks, of V ose, Is reported

critically 111 with pneumonia and little
hopes for his recovery are entertained.

KEYSTONE.
W. C. Grctzlnger. registrar of Buck-ne- ll

university, was looking after Hut-knel- l

Interests at the academy a few days
ago.

Professor Hulley delivered an address
before the Wyoming County Teachers'
Institute at Tunkhannock, last Thurs-
day-

Mid-ter- m examinations were held
last week.

Professor Whltfortl nnd family ex-

pect to s'lond the holidays in Brook-fiel- d.

N. Y.. the home of his father.
Miss Race, who has been sick for

several days. Is reported better.
The concert given In main chapel

last Wednesday evening for the benefit
of the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion was well attended and quite alarge
sum was realized. The local talent was
admirably assisted by Walter W. Klple,
violinist, of Scranton.

Tho prize-speakin- g contest which was
to have been held In main chaoel last
Friday, December 20, was postponed
until February. The vacancy left by
the withdrawal of the former contest-
ants lias been tilled by new appoint-
ments. Those who are appointed for
the contest In February arc ns follows:
H. Watson, C. K. Wilson, J. F. Walter,
E. N. Manchester, J. B. Tiffany, C. E.
Cook. S. B. Newton, C. Mathewson, M.
W. Reynolds and T. W. Evans.

Dr. Gi-of- president of the state
board of health and professor of biology
In Bucknell unlverBlty. lectured at the
academy Thursday. His subject was,
"A Ollnipse of Modern Laboratory
Work."

Relief In Six Honrs.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved In six hours by the "New
Great South American Kidney Cure."
This new remedy Is a great surprise on
account of Its exceeding promptness In
relieving pain In the bladder, kidneys,
back and every part of the urinary pas-
sages In male or female. It relieves re-
tention of water and pain In passing It
almost Immediately. If you want quick
relief and cure this Is your remedy.
Sold by C. M. Harris, druggist, 125
Penn avenue, Scranton, Pa.

Scrofula Broke Out
On our boy when baby. We give hint
much treatment without avail. Noticing
In the papers Hood's Sarsapsrilla was rec-

ommended for scrofulsand blood diseases
we gave it a trial. We soon aaw change
for the better. He baa taken four bottles

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Is now entirely well, hearty and free
from all acrofoloua symptoms. I have
also taken three bottles for nerrons head
ache and catarrh. It gave me great relief."
Mas. T. M. Bmith, Kuther Olen, Va.

Hood's Pills ZliXEJST

Typhoid Fever.

Rapid Convalescence

is experienced in this slow and
dangerous disease, when the pa-

tient's strength is properly main-

tained until the crisis is passed.
Don't force the stomach and other
organs already weakened by sick-

ness to wear themselvess out in a
vain attempt to obtain nourish-

ment from improper foods. Feed
the sufferer with milk and

Bovinine
that great food product. It is ab-

sorbed immediately into the sys-

tem with the least possible effort
on the part of the various organs.

Besides making new flesh and
blood, it strengthens all of the
vital centres, enabling them to

expel existing poisons. It is a
germicide, and antidotes the fever
microbes. In addition, its beneficial

effect on the ulcerated condition

of the bowels, so common in this
disorder, is marvellous.
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We have cleaned up about all our odda
and ends and fell them aa rapidly as they
come In, but we were lucky to catch on
another snap. We cleaned up one mill of
underwear. There Is no doubt you are
aware we buy Roods; always 60 cents
on the dollar, and Rive the benefit to our
trade. Thia sale Is Important, and If you
want to buy underyear, here you are.

69 dozen of mixtures, woolen underwear,
nice, clean goods, at 23 cents each,
or W cents for the suit.

Boys, from 24 to 34, any sice, for IS
cents.

Cloaks, never In the history of this lino
could you purchase a cloak for the price
aa this season. Plain facts; the season
was unfavorable this year and the manu

CHRISTHAS
It will pay you

I

CUT CLASS

FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS

CHAFING

FOR

FUR
422

OF

mm

Given to

and

PAID OH TI2E

5 cents for if"irH packmi.
Faultlaat Chtimisal Company. Ba:tl-mor- a,

Md.

Rooms 1 and 2 Bid' j,
PA.

and

MADE AT MOOSIC AND RUaH-DAL.-E
WORKS.

Lafllln & Rand Powder Co.s

Klectrlo TJatteriea, Fuaea for explod-
ing blasts. Safety Fuse ana

Co.'s Higb va

facturers were compelled to throw their
goods upon the market. Prices were no
obtect. We have a hold on these goods.

200 cloaks, we don't claim they are syllnh
but they are good for this cold weather,
and when you get one for 12. any size
from 32 to 42, In black blue only.

We have some stylish coats alao, but
style always costs something, which we
will sell you In black blue or any other
color, short coat, for 14.99.

Have you seen our black cloth cape?
Not equaled In price nor In quality, only
33.99, for ten days.

We have not time to write ads. We have
the biggest bargains you have ever seen In
shawls, blankets and wool-kn- lt goods and
sweaters.

AT THE

how

staple

' 516 .

to visit our store and look over our stock of

1

LACKAWANNA AVE. OPEN EVENINGS.

m

IS
SCRANTOI

Special Attention Business

Personal Accounts.

INTEREST DEPOSITS.

Moosic Powder Co,
Commoweallh

SCRANTON,

MINING BLASTING

POWDER

Orange Gun Powder

fiepannoCbemical Explosf

ANOTHER CLEARING SAL

EMPIRE DRY GOODS CO

THE GREAT CUT PRICE STORE

HENRY GOODMAN, Manager.
Lackawanna Avenue.

fTea

Dinner

Sets

Sets

Sets
CLEMONS.FERBER.O'MALLEY COMPANY

lilllinFullSnniipffli

Chamber

Holid ay Gifts
Cnyx Top Tables, and Cabinets,
Screens, Easels, Jardineres,
Bisque Figures.

ALSO.
Tepletz, Satsuma and Tokenab?
Ware, Bric-a-Bra- c, Rugs, Has
socks, Carpet-sweeper- s, Etc.

AN ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT, WORTHY OF AN INSPECTION.

S. G. KERR, SON & CO.
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY DEALERS,

40S Lackawanna Ave.

OLD WHITE FINE TIMBER

For km Structural Work.

ANY SIZE, HMD OP TO FORTY FEET LONG

RICHARDS LUMBER CO
22 Commonwealth C!fe, Scranton, Pa. Telephone 422.

I lore Store.

I lore In If How. jl

As the good people of Scranton happily never get enough
of this their store it pleases us to be everlastingly adding
to the convenience and advantages. The silent enthusiasm
of everybody these days, though never so clearly seen but
once in twelve moons, is one of our most valued compensa-

tions. It pleases us, too, to have you take advantage of our

LIBERAL CREDIT SYSTEM
It enables you to get what you want, even

CLOTHING.

tS0
HOME FURNISHERS.

229 aid 227 218 doming Aiepne.

"fl"


